
If the web designer’s site looks like it was 
built with a template, using tired stock 

photography, that’s what you’ll be 
getting for your website.

You want a custom design to show
your organization is unique, and 

more evolved than your competitors.

Is their style, your style?

Everyone says they do SEO, so ask them 
to prove it, by showing how well their site, 

and some clients’ sites, show up 
on a Google search.

If they can’t do it for themselves or
their clients sites, they won’t be able

to do it for your website.

Ask for proof of their SEO.

Many of Google’s algorithms 
rank your site based on your visitors’ 

experiences on your site.

If they can’t explain what Google’s algorithms,  
look for on your website, it’s likely because 

they don’t understand it well enough.

See what Google ranks your website on here.

Do they keep up on Google?

There are literally hundreds of 
* Content Management Systems (CMS).

Make sure they use one of top three 
should you ever need another web designer.

See the CMS in action! If it doesn’t look  
really easy, it’ll make your life more difficult.

See the top 3 CMS software here.

Ask which CMS * they use.

Ask if they do SEM*.

SEM (Search Engine Marketing), are the 
things that happen off your website. that 

get people to your website. Those include 
social media and digital marketing/advertising.

Ask them to explain why 100s of keywords 
work better than 10 keywords when it comes 

to AdWords, and a common-sense way to use 
LinkedIn for your business-to-business company.

See the difference between SEO and SEM here. 

Do they do responsive sites?

Responsive sites enable your main site to 
function as a mobile site. Since half the 

searches are now done on mobile devices, 
not having one cuts out half your audience.

Read how Google changed their mobile 
search algorithms to demote websites on 

mobile searches that aren’t responsive.

Ask about Content Marketing.

Consistently getting original, intelligent content
in front of your audiences, that helps them do
their jobs better, positions you as an expert in
your industry. and keeps them coming back
to your website for more.

Plus. the more people link to, Like, and 
share your content, the more Google
considers your website worthy of
ranking well.

QUESTIONS TO ASK
ANY WEB DESIGNER
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